


In this chapter, I will explore the complex relarionsl~ip betwecn cul- 
ture arid learnir~g. First. I will define culture througil a nurnber 01 inicrre- 
lated cl~aractcristlcs tllat make it d e a r  that culture is more tl~ari  ar[ilacts, 
rituals, and  traditions. Ln [act. it is becoming Increasingly indisputable that 
culture a n d  cultural differences. including language, play a djscernible 
although complicated role in learning. I wlll consitlcr how culture arid 
language influence learning by looking at some o f  t l ~ e  cultural disconri- 
nuitirs between sclrool and home expectations of srl~dents from various 
backgro~lnds. 

DEFINING CULTURE 

Clsewtlere, I have defined culturt: as "the ever-cllanging values, tradi- 
tions, social and political relationships, and worldview created, shared, 
and transformed by a group o f  people bound together by a combination of 
factors that can include a common history, geographic locarion, language, 
social class, and  religion" (Nicto, forthcoming). As is clear from this tlefi- 
nition, culturc is complex and intricate; it  inclutles content or producr 
(the wl~at of culture), process (howit Is created and transformed), and the  
agents o f  culture (who Is responsible for creating and  changing it). C u l ~ u r e  
cannot be  reduced to holidays, foods, o r  dances, although these are, o l  
course, elements of culture. This definition also makes i r  clear that every- 
one has a culture because all people participate in the world through 
social a n d  political relationsl~ips informed by history as well as by rdi.ca, 
ethnicity, language. social class, gender, sexual orieritation, and other cir- 
cumstances related to identity and experience. 

At least tvrro issues need to be kept in mind if culture is to have any 
meaning for educators who  want  to  understand how it is related to Irarn- 
ing. First, culture needs to be thought of In an  unsentimental way. Other- 
wise, it is sometimes little more  than a yearning for a past that never 
existed, or an  idealized, sanitized version o f  what  exists in rrality. The 
result may be a n  unadulterated. essentialized 'culture on a pedestal" that 
bears little resemblance to the rnessy and contradictory culture of real life. 
Tile problem of viewing some aspecls of culture as indispensable attri- 
butes that must b r  shared by aIl people within a particular group springs 
from a romanticized and uncritical understanding of culture. For in- 
stance, I have heard the argument that poetry cannot be considered 

--. Pucrto Rican ullless it is writren in  Spanish. Thus, the Sparush language 
N becomes a constiiutivechnradenifr'c of being Pueno Rican. Wflile there is  nu 

argument tllat speaking Spanisli is an  important and evcri major a spea  of 
Puerto Rican culture, i t  is by n o  rneans a prerequisite for Puerto Ib- 
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conness. Tllere are IlunJreds of thousands of Pucrto Ricans who idcntify 
~hemselvcs rust and foremost as Puerto Rican but who do not speak 
S11,inish due to the liistorical conc~itions in w l ~ i c t ~  they have Ilved. 

The second consideration to be kept In mjnd is that the sodopolltical 
context ol culture needs to be acknowledged. That is, cultures do not 
exist in a vacuilrn, but r a ~ h c r  are situated in particular historical, social, 
political, and econoniic conditions, and therefore they are influenced by 
issues of powcr. Tlte claim of Whites that they do not have a culture is a 
case in point. Whites frequcnrly do not experierlce their culture as a cul- 
crrrr L~ccause as the ollicially sanctioned and high-starus culture, i t  "just 
is " Tl~creforc, whcn Wllitcs say that they do not "have" a culture, they 
in rffect rrlegate culrtlre to no rnore than quainl custorns or colorful tradi- 
tions. This stancc is disingenuous at best because it I,lils to observe that 
bvl~ites as a group par~icipate disproportionately in a otilrtreofpower (Del- . 
pi[, 1988) simply based on  rheir race, although access YO this power is not 
available to those who are not White (nor, i t  should L.e stressed, is i t  
shared equally among Whites) 

In what follows, I describe a set of attributes that are key to under- 
s~anding how culture is i~nplicated in learning, and how these notions 
of culture cornplicate a facile approach to multicultural education. These 
characteristics are complementary and interconneded, so much so that i t  
is difficlrlt to disentangle them from one ano~her .  I do so here only for 
purposes of clarity, not to suggest that they exist in isolation. The charac- 
teristics I review here include culture as dynnmic; nrultifacered; embedded in 
rolr/exr; iuf7ttenccd by social, eco~totnic, atrd polificnl ffldors, creared and serially 
ro,;s/rlrcfe>; lennled, and dialedical 

Ci~l ture  does not exist outside of human beings. This means that cultures 
are not static relics, stagnant behaviors, or sterile values Steven Arvizu's 
(1994)  wonderful description of culture as a verb rather than a noun cap- 
turcs this essence of culture beautifully That is, culture is dynamic, active, 
cllanging, always on  rhe move. Even within their native contexts, cul- 
lures arc always cflanging as a result of political, social, and other rnodifl- 
cations in the immediate erlvironment. When people with diflerent back- 
grottnds come in contact with one another, such change is to be expected 
even more 

I3ut cultural changc is nor sirrlply a onc-way process. The popular 
cor:ccprion u f  cultural change is that it is much likc a transfusion: As one 
culture is emptied out of a person, a new one is poured in. In this concep- 
[ion, each culture is inert and prrrnancnt, and l~urnan beings do not in- 
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tures are  a l w c ~ ~ s  hybrids, and that pcople selecr and rcjcct panicular 
elements of culture as suitable o r  not for particular contexts. Cultural 
values are  not gotten rid o l  as easily as blood, nor are new ones simply 
infused. Por instance, lhcre is ample ethnographic eviderlcc that in spite 
of the  enormous political, social. and economic chanses among American 
Indlans in thc past 100 years. their child-rearing pranices. although they 
have, of course. cllanged, have also remained quite stable (Deyhle 6 
Swisher, 1997).  Likewise, among inlmigrants to r l ~ e  United States. there 
arc indications that ethnic values and identities arc preserved to some 
extent for many generations (Greenfield, 1994; McGoldrick, I'earce, 6 

' Giordano, 1982).  
In some ways, we can think of cul t~l re  as having 1~0th slrrface and 

deep stnrdure, to borrow a corlcept from linguisucs (Chornsky, 1965).  Por 
instance, In previous research (Nieto, 1996), when interviewing young 
pcople of diverse backgrounds I was initially surprised by the seeming 
hornogeneity of the youth culture they manifested. That is, regardless of 
racial. ethnic, or linguistic background. or time in the United States-but 
usually intimately connccted to a shared urban culture and social C~JSS-  
the youths oftcn expressed strikingly similar tastes in music, footl, clothes, 
television viewing habits, and  so on. Yet, when I probed more deeply. I 
also found evidence of deeply held values from their ethnic heritage. For 
example. Marisol, a young Pueno  Rican woman whom I interviewed, 
loved hip hop  and rap music, pizza, and lasagna. She never mentioned 
Puerto Rican food, and Pueno  Rican music to l ~ c r  was j ~ ~ s t  t11c 'old- 
fashioned' and  boring music her parents listened to. Norletheless, in her 
everyday infcractions with her  parents and siblings, and in the answers 
she gave to my in ten iew questions, she reflected deep aspects of Pueno 
Rican culture sucli as respect for elders, a profound hnsll ip with and de- 
votion to family, and a desire to uphold imponant tradilions such as stay- 
ing with family rather than going ou t  with friends o n  important holidays. 
Just as  there is n o  such thing as  a 'pure race," there is Likewise no 'pure 
culture." That is. cultures influence orre arrotlrer, ant1 even minority cul- 
tures and  tho^ with less status have a n  impact on majority cultures, 
sometimes in dramatic ways. Rap music. with its accompanying style of 
talk, dress, and movement, is a notable example among young people of  
diversc backgrout~ds in urban areas. 

In terms ol  schooling, the problem wit11 thinking of culturc as static 
is that curriculum and pedagogy are designed as if culture indeed were 
t lnd~anging.  This issr~e was well expressed by Frederick Crickson ( I  990) ,  
who has argued that when culture is thought of as fixed, o r  simply as an  
aesrhetic, t h r  educational praaice derived from I r  suppons  the status quo. 
This is becausc reality itself can then be perceived as inhcrenrly static. 

Il~jck,on goes on  to say, "LV)len v i e  ttunk o f  culture and socia? i$er:.:.:: I?. 
marc f lu id  rcrms, Ilowcvcr, we can find a four~dation for :duca:imzl 
practice lhat is transformative' (p .  22).  The view of culture as dynamic 
r ~ l h c r  than fixed is unqitestionaby more befitting a conception of multi- 
cultural education as liberating p e d a g o u  based on social justice. 

Closely related to t l ~ e  dynamic nature of culture is that cultural identifi- 
ca!ior~s are multiple, eclectic, mixed, and Ileterogenco~~s. This means, for 
one thing, that culture cannot be conflared with just ethnicity or race As 
an cxample, Mexican or Mexican American clrlture may be familiar to us 
I ~ e c a u s c  i t  concerns an iden~i ty  based primarily on elhnicity, the best- 
k r~own site of cullure. I3ut one  also can speak, lor inslance, of a lesbian 
cullure because as a group, lesbians share a history and identity, along 
ivirll particular social ant1 polirical relarionships Thus, one  can be cultur- 
a l ly  Mcxican Alrlerican and a Icsbian at the same time. 13ut having multi- 
plc culrural identities docs not imply that each identity is claimed or rnan- 
~Irsrcd equally. A wealtliy light-skinned Mexican Americar~ lesbian and a 
working-class Mcxican American lesbian may have little in common 
ottlcr rhan thcir e ~ h n i c  heritage and sexual orientatiorl, and the oppres- 
sion that colncs along with these identilies. People create their identities 

. 

in different ways: While one  Mexican American lesbian may identify her- 
self first and foremost ethnically, another may identify herself as a lesbian, 
il tl~jrrl as l n h ,  and a fourth primarily as a mcrnber oI the working class 

Because culture is not simply ethnicity, even among spccific cultural 
groups there are many and often confl icting cultural identities. Skin color, 
time of arrival in the United Slates, language usc. level of education, fam- 
ily dynamics, placc of residence, and many other differences within 
Croilps may influence how one  interprets or 'lives" a culture. Further. 
the irltersecrion o[ ethnicity and social class, or what Milton Gordon 
(1961)  termed etl~class, is a key factor in defining culture. For instance. as 
a yolir~g girl J was surprised to meet middle-class Pueno Ricans when I 
s p m u  summer in F'ucrlo Rico. Given my experierlces until that time as 
n rnernber of an urban U S .  Puerto Ricarl family that could best be de- 
siri0ed as working poor. I had thought that only Whites could be rniddle- 
class. Although I spokc Spanish fairly well and thought of myself as 
i'uerio Rican, I dlsc~ovcred thar jr~ some ways 1 had more in common with 
rrly African A~nerican peers in my  Brooklyn neighborhood and school 
rharl wit11  he middle-class Pucrto Ricans I mer on rile island. I began to 
see tllat rrly Puerro Ricar~ culture was in fact quite different from Puerto 
!:\can cullurc as defined on the island Years later I understood that these 
diffrrenccs had ro do with locarion, experience, and social class. 
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Another iniportant aspect of itlentity lias to tlo wr t l~  ltow intrracrio~ls 
rvitll peoplc of other cultural groups may influence c l~l ture  and identity. 
'1'his is certainly the case in urban areas, where the identities of young 
people of m a n y  diverse ethnic and racial backgrounds defy  easy categori- 
zation. Shirley Brice Heath (1995) has suggested that young urban dwcll- 
ers in die  United States are crearing new cultural categories based on 
s l~a red  experiences because, according to her, tttese young people "think 
of themselves as a ivl~o and not a whar (p. 45). They engage not only in 
border crossings. but also in what  Fleath called 'crossings and crisscross- 
ings" (p. 48). Given the growing presence of people in the United States 
who  claim a biracial, multiracial, or  rnulriethnic ider~rity, rthnicity alone 
is ~ l n a b l e  to fully define culture. The multiple identities of you t l~s  have 
important and far-reaclting implications for the  development and implc. 
mentation o f  multicultural education: It is evidcnr that simplistic and 
bounded conccptions that focus just on  specific racial or  ethnic groupings 
rail to capture the realities of many  urban youths who live wit11 cornpli- 
cared and  l~etcrogeneous realities. 

Culture Is Embedded in Context 

To say that culrure is embedded in context is to say t l ~ a t  i t  invarialjly is 
influenced by  the environn~ent  in wl1ic11 it exists. Tlle cultlirc of Japanese 
students in Jap;ln is o f  necessity diIIcrent frorn tliat oi Japnricsc i~nmj .  
grant students in the United States or  of Japarle5e inirr~igrarit studerlts in 
Peru o r  Brazil. When culture is presented to students as i f  it were contcxt- 
free, they learn to think of it as quite separate from [lie lives tliat people 
lead every day. 11 Is what Frederick Erickson (1990) has iiesrribed as tile 
fragmenting of people's lives 'as we  freeze them outside time, outside a 
world of struggle in concretc history" (p.  34). Culture is commonly de-  
contextualized. In the United States. decontextualizatiorl typically occurs 
in the school curriculum and in rneba  images outside of school. A notable 
case is that of American Indians, who customarily have been reinoved 
frorn their cultural and hisrorical rootedness through images that eternal- 
ize them as either noble heroes or  uncivilized savages, ant1 typiwUy as a 
combination ol both (Churchill, 1992). On the other hand, [lie history o f  
oppression, dehurnanization, resistance, and struggle of the rnany Indige- 
nous Nations rarcly is studied in schools. If there is any  doubt about the 
image of American Indians held by most non-Indian rllildren in the 
United States. ask even 6-year-olds and they will provide in precise detail 
[lie rnost stereotypical and ahistorical portrait ol  hd ians ,  as Erickson 
(19YO) noted, 'outside time" ( p .  34). Lf these clljldreri happen to live in a 
geographic region where there arc n o  reservations or  large concentratior~s 

of Iritlia~ls, tltey o f ~ e n  arc shocked to learn that lndians are still around 
totlay and t l ~ a t  they are  teaclters, or  truck drivers, or artists. Even w h n  
m e r i c a n  Indians are induded in the cuniculum as  existing in the pres- 
ent, the idyllic images o f  them ter ;l to reinforce cornrnon stereotypes. For 
instance, while we may be Iiappy to show students pictures of powwows, 
we are less likely to discuss how reservations have been used as toxic 
clumping sites. 

A furrhcr exarnplc of how culture is influenced by context wlll suf- 
fice. Puerto Ricans generally eat a great deal of rice in many difierent 
tilantfes~ations. Rice is a primary P u e n o  Rican staple. 'There is even a say- 
ing that dcrnonstrates how common i t  is: "Puertorriquenos somos como 
( > I  arroz blanco: Estarnos por todas panes' (Puerto Ricans are Like white 
rice: We are everywhere),  an adage that says as much'abour rice as i t  does 
about the diaspora 01 the Pueno Rican people, a lmos~  hall 01 whom live 
ourside rile island. As a rule, Puerto Ricans eat short-grained rice. but 
1 prefer long-grained rice, and orher Puerto Ricans ofxen made me feel 
practically like a ctlltural traitor when  1 admitted it. I remember my 
ama7cmer1t when  a fellow academic, a renowned Puerto Rican historian. 
explained the real reasor1 behind the preference for sliorl-grained rice. 
This preferer~ce did riot grow out  of the blue, nor does any  particular 
quality of the rice rnake i t  iriherently better. On the contrary, the predilec- 
\ \on lor shorl-grained rice was influenced by the historical conrext of 
P~ l r r to  Ricans as  a cc)lonized 1,cople. 

I t  seems that near the beginning of the [wenticth century when 
I'trcrto Rico was first taken over by the  United States as spoils of the 
Spar~ish-American War, there was a surplus of shon-grained rice in the 
Uni~cd States. Colonies frequently have becn the destination for un- 
tvarlted o r  surplus goods from the metropolis, so Puerto Rico became the 
durnping ground for short-grained rice, which had lower status than 
long-grained rice in the United States. After this, of course, Llle preference 
for short-grained rice became part of the culture. As is true of all cultural 
values, however, this particular taste was influenced by history, econorn. 
ics, and power. w l ~ i c h  will be  further elaborated in what follows. 

Cullure Is Influenced by Social, Economic, and Political Factors 

As is rvidcnt from tlic abovc, intimately related to the fact tllat culture is 
bo~rnd to a par-ricular context, is tllat it is greatly influenced by the politi- 
cal, Iiis[orical, and econontic cotiditions in which it is found. It exists not 
in isolation but tllrough concrete relationships characterized by differen- 
tial access to power. As a result, dominant soaal groups in a society often 
ticterrni~ie what counts as culture. This is why, for example, a dominant 
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does tliis result it1 a s~;l:.ic view of culture. but i t  also irrr[~lics that culture 
is alrcady firlislled. As we liave seen, culture is conslantly evolving, and 
the  reason 11131 it evolves is becarlse Irurnan heings cl~ange it The action of  
people on  culrure takes place in big ways and smaU, by everyday rleople 
arltl I J ~  rltose w h o  h a w  power. W l ~ e n  Jonnr l~an  Kozol (1978) w m t  lo 
Cuba to research t h e  successful massive literacy campaign rhal had jusr 
taken place, h e  spoke with young people in schools, many of w h o m  had 
been [tic teachers of t l ~ c  peasants w h o  learned to read. He was awed by 
the young people's responses when h e  asked them whar was meant by 
history JIe recounted that when he had asked that sanie qt~esliorl of stu- 
derlts in Scheneaady, New York, the answers had been fairly unilorm: 
"History is everything that happened in the past and is n o w  over . .  . . 
History is what is d o n e  by serious a n d  i r n p o r t ~ n t  people" (1). 176). ~n 
contrast, when h e  asked yourlg people in Cuba the some question, !heir 
answers were starkly diflerent: 'It is the  past, but there are lhings that rve 
do now which will be pan or history someday' (p. 176). These young 
people saw that Nstory  was not jus1 wha t  was written in hisrory books, 
o r  the  actiom of 'irnportanr people" in conquest, war. or polit in.  Whal 
they had done in the literacy campaign was  also history. 

In the same way, culture is what w e  d o  every day. Cultures change 
as a result of the  decisions [hat we. as c u l t u r ~ l  agents, make a b o u ~  our  
traditions. attitudes, behaviors, and values. Were i r  not so, w e  would for- 
ever be mere  pawns  o r  vicrirns of the actions of orllers. Sometirncs, of 
course, cultural values dcvelop as a result of victimization. ~ h c  
example of short-grained rice is a case in point. But even hcrc, people 
took what they were  given and made it a positive value. Witllout such 
valuing, s l~on-g ra ined  rice would not have  become p a n  of the  cu l~ure .  
Tile cuisine of poor  people throughout dre world is anorher i l l~~st ra t ion 
01 how culture is created. Poor people of ten  get nothing but leftovers, 11ie 
parts 01 aninlals o r  plants chat nobody else wants. Wllat they have done 
with these remains has sometimes been nothing short of extraordinary. 
This is culrural creation ill acrion. Put ano the r  way, in the wortls of Pretl- 
erick Erickson (1997) :  'Culturr can be thought of as a construcrion-it 
constrllcts us and  w e  construct it" (p.  39) .  Cult~lre,  then, is not a passive 
legacy, bur a n  a a i v e  operation that takes place tlirough contact and inter- 
actions with others. Culture is a social construction bccausc it cannot exist 
otrtsirle of social cuntaf l  ~ r r d  collaboration. 

Culture Is Lcarned ... 
r) 
^J Closely related to  the  iacL rhar cullure is crrared and socially consrrtlctrd 

is rile fact that it is lcrnrnr,l Tllat is, culture is not handed down ~llrouglr 

~ J L I ~  i;erlt.s, n o r  is i t  irll~critcd. l ' l ~ i c  is very clear to sec, for exaniple, when 
tli~lilren lrorrl J particirlar elhrticgroup (for instance, Korean) are adopted 
Oy fanlilies from another  erhnic group (usually European American). hl- 
rhougti the cllildrcn m.7y still be considered elhnicnlly and racially Ko- 
rc>,irr. [tie)' ~vill in all likelihood bc nil~~irnlly European American, unless 
tlieir parents made a conscious and determined effort to teach them \lie 
culture and history or tl2eir Iieritoge while raising them, or  he children 
thenlselvrs larcr decide to do  so. 

Culture, especially etlinic and religious culrure, is I ca r~~e t i  ~ l l rough  
i~tteractions rvirl~ families and communities. It usually is not cor~sclously 
t augh t ,  or corlsciously learned. That is w h y  it seems so natural and  ef- 
fortless. Altl~ougtl this process does nor hold true of all culture:. -. ';-- pv. 

ample, deal o r  gay culr~tre-we predicrably learn culture while sitring un 
our rnotllrrs' or grandmothers' laps, standing by our  lathers, listening to 
rile convers;llions of family members aroctnd us, and modeling our  be- 
t i j i~ior on theirs In facr, most peoj~le do not even think about tPleir m l -  
rure unless it is in a subordinare position to anorher culrure or-.-.if they 
I~elong to J rnajorily culture-rvhen t l ~ e y  leave the confines of holrtc and 
are no longcr par[ of the culrural norm.  

That culture is lcarned is also di~pdrcnt i l l  the very concept of bicullur- 
criisttr f3ilirlgual educario11, lor jr~slance, very often is called bilirryuallbicrtl- 
lrrrnl eiiucotio~r 1)ecause it is based on rhe principle that ortc can learn iwo 
la!~guages anti two culrural systems in order to funcrion and even to S U C -  
ceetl in tliffcrer~r linguistic and culrural conrexrs. This point was made 
in research by Gloria Ladson-Billings (1994) .  Of the eight teachers she 
idcrltjfied as successlul with African American youths, three were White, 
and ol them, o n e  had a White culture of reference, another a bicultural 
culturc ol  reference, and rhc rliird an African American culture of refer- 
cncr. I low~vcr ,  bccorning biculrural is nor as simple as discarding onc set 
ol clotlics for  anorher Bccause culrure is complex, "learning" a culture 
that is not one's native culrure is nn exceedingly difficult task, one accorn- 
 lied only :I>rough tiirecr, sustaincd, and profound involvement wilh 
i r  Occause rrlosr reacherc in 11le U ~ ~ i t e ~ i  S[;~ICS have nor becn through tliis 
process, i t  can be difficul~ for rlicrr~ ro undersrand how excruciating rlic 
process js for tkicir studcnrs. Furthermore, it is di[ficult 10 become bicul- 
tural in an t l~itroubled sense because i t  means internalizing two cultural 
systems rr,l?ose inherent values may be diametrically opposed. 

In tlte United Stares, i~ is generally only studenrs from dominated 
culrurcs who need to becorne bicultural as a requirement for academic 
anti societal iuccess. That they do so is a tesrament to great strength and 
resiliency. Tlie lac1 that these newcorners, in spire of being young, feeling 
i~ , la tc<l ,  nl:tl facing w11at can I)c ~crrifyirlg situations in unfamiliar cnvi- 



ru r i r~~e l~ t s ,  I I O ~ C L ~ L C I C S S  car1 incorporale the cultural rnolils of disparate 
valucs and behaviors says 3 great deal about human renncity. What t l~ey  
accon~plish rrught bcst be thought of  as critiull bicultrtr-alisttr, a biculturaI- 
is111 rllat is neitllcr facile nor ur~corr~plicarrtl, l ) t ~ t  f ~ r l l  of incon,istenciec 
and challenges 

Cuftcire Is Dialectical 

Culture often is thought of as a scamless rvcb of interrelated and ntutually 
supportive values and behaviors, yet nothing could be furrher frotn the 
truth. Becatlsc they are complex systems that are created by people and 
Influenced by social. economic, a n d  political factors, cultures are also dia- 
lectical, conflicted, and full of inherent tensions. A culture is ncither 
'good' no r  'bad" in general, but rather embodies val~res that have grown 
out of I~istorical and social conditions and necessities. As uldividuals, we 
may find elemenis of our  own  or  others' c~rltures uplifrjng or repugnanl. 
Thar culture is dialectical does not mean char we need to ernbrace ail of 
its contradictory manifestarlons in order to be 'authcntic" members of 
tllc culrure. 

Young people whose culrures are disparaged by socicty sometimes 
feel that they have to accept either one  ~ l t u r e  or thc o ther  wholly and 
uncrirically. This was round to be the case, for Instance, among Romani 
(Gypsy) youth  in research carried ou t  in H~tngary ( F o r r ~ y  6. Hegedljs, 
1989). Prevalent gender expectations of Romar~i boys and girls tend ro bc 
fairly flxed a n d  stereotypical. Yet becat~sr  the family is olten r l ~ e  only 
place where  culturally dominated young people can positively strengthen 
their sclf-image, Rornani girls may correctly perceive rhar breaking free 
of even limited expectations o f  their future life oprions also rest~lts i r l  

giving up their erhnic identiry and abandoning their farrulies. Through 
queslionnaires collected from elementary school teachers of Romani chil- 
dren, i t  became clear that teachers' negative a t r i~udes  and behaviors con- 
cerning the fixed gender roles in the  Romani culture were at least partly 
responsible for strengthening the expected gender-based behavior among 
girls in school. Had teachers been able to develop a more  ctrlrurally bal- 
anced and sensitive approach, ir is conceivable [hat [he  Romani girls 
rnight have felt safe to explore o ther  options wi t l~out  feeljng [hat they 
were cult~tral  traitors. 

That culture is dialectical also leads to an awareness [hat there is no  
special virtue in preserving particular elements of  culture as if they ex- 
isted oursidc of social. political. and  historical spaces Mary Kalanrzis and 
lrer colleagues (1959) have described this contradiction clocluently: 

Prrsesving ~com~nunities" is no: a good for irs orvn s ~ K C ,  as if peoples shouic! 
be prcscrved a s  Illusctlrn pieces, so rhat they arc not lost to pos~erfty. 'COX- 
rni~nitics~ are always rnixrd, contradictory, conflia-ridden and by no means 
socially isolated entities Anivc cul ural re-creation, if people so wish, might 
involve consciourly dropping one languagc in preference for another or 
al~andoning some cultural rradition or other-sucll as sexism (p  1 2 )  

'The work of the Puerto Rican sociologisr Rafael Ramirez (1971) is 
particularly relevant here Rarnirez has suggested that we can t11111k O L  
every culrr~re as a coin that has two contradictory faces or subsystems. He 
calls these [he  c~rlrrrre ofsurvival and the  cultlrre oflibmatiot~, and each is 
important in defining the complexity of culrure. The c t~l ture  of survival 
embodies those artitudcs, values, traditions, and behaviors that are devel- 
oped in response to political, economic, or social forces, 'jorne of wluch 
may hc interpretcd as a threat to [he  survival of the culture in some way. 
They can eirher limit ( e . ~ . ,  the unequal treatment of woaner~) or  expand 
( i  r., murual cooperarion) people's pcrspectivcs rvithin a particular cul- 
ture. In the case of  he role of  women, values and behaviors of both males 
a n d  fernales grew out of the necessity to view women, because of their 
urlique biology, as primary caregivers. The need to survive is thus mani- 
fesrctl in many cultures in perfectly understandable, althor~gh nor ~ l w a y s  
e~hical or equitable ways, given Uie history of the species. According 10 

.i.he culrurc of surviv~l is characterizcd mainly by the conrradiction that i t  
,usrains, affirms, and provides ccrtain power but, ar the same time, does 
not conlronr or alter ~ h c  oppressive elements and institutions nor affca the 
s l r t l c t u t e  01 political a n d  cconornic power rhar conrrots rhe system (p. 86) 

Rarnirez has dcfined Llle culture of liberation as the values, attitudes, 
traditions, and behaviors that embody liberatory aspects of culture. This 
lace 01 culrure, according to Rarnirez, is part of the process of decolonrza- 
lion, and of questioning unjust strucrures and values, and ir "comprises 
those elemenrs rhar prornote a n e w  social order in whidl the democrati- 
zarion o f  the socjopolirjcal ins t i r~~t ions ,  cconomic equaLity and coopcra- 
tion and  solidarity in inrerpersonal relations predominate" (p  88). In this 
way, Ramfrez says, authoritarianism is contrasted with democracy, racism 
wit11 consciousness of racial and ethnic identity, and sexism with gender 
eq~~a l i ty .  I Iuman rights that are generally accepted by mosr societies can 
be included in the lramework of the  culture of liberation. As w e  shall see 
later, undersranding the contradictory nature of culture is important i f  
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that recent hrnigrarlts  wllo were nrore fluent in Spanisll performed bettcr 
than did second- or third-generation Latinos. They also fvund a small 
but negatlve influence of English-language proficiency on the acadcmic 
performance of the Mexican American students in the  sample; that Is, 
better English proficiency meant lower academic performance among 
Mexican Arnedcan youths. How to analyze this fintiing? The resrarchers 
conjectured that there might be  what they called a 'countrrforce" against 
the traditional relationship between English proficiency and academic 
pcrlormancc. They continued, 'This countcrforce may  very well be r l ~ e  
peer pressure students experience which works agai~is i  scl~ool aclrieve- 
mcnt, in spite o f  the students' English-language proficiency" (Adams ct 
a]., 1394, pp. 1 1-1 2). 

'Tlus research confirms that simply speaking Englisl~ i.i no  guarantee 
that academic success will follow. There seern to be sevcral reasons for 
this. First, w h e n  children are able to keep up with their native language 
at home. they develop mefalI'ngurih'c awarenm,  that is, n greater under- 
standing of h o w  language itself works, and of how to use Ianguagc far 
funher  learning. Based on her  extensive researcll concerning second Ian- 
guage acqu i s i t i o~~ .  Xrginia Collier ( 1995)  llas suggested tijar practicing 
English a t  h o m e  among students wlio are more proficier~t in another lan- 
guage actually can slow down cognitive development because it  is only 
when parents  and their children speak the language they know best rhat 
they are working at  tlicir 'level of cognitive maturity" (p .  14). F u d ~ e r -  
morr, given the  negative attitudes that we have seen among teachers 
about languages and language varieties other than standard English, and 
especially about  languages they consider to have a low sratus, c lddrrn  
who speak thesc languages may become funher alicnated irom school 
and what it reprcsents. In essence, students may disidentify with school. 
For example, tlic research by Adams and his co l l e~gurs  (1  994) suppons 
the l~ypotllesis that the idcntjfication of second- and third-generation 
Americans with school and academic achievemerit is weak owing to the 
repeated a n d  coluistent school failure among some s o u p s  (Ogbu. 1987). 
Knowing Englisll rnay nor be sullicient to defy the we& identification 
with schooling. 

LINKS AMONG CULTURE, LANGUAGE, AND LFARNING 

Given the  preceding discussion. it is indispurable that culture, language. 
and lcarning are connected. In what  follows. some of the  links will bc 
made more  expliat, beginning with a discussion of child-rearing prac- 
tices. 

ChildeRearir~g flrac(iccs and Learning 

Child-rearing is above all a teaching and learning process, making the 
tlornc the first context lor learning. ?;le earliest and most significant so- 
cialization of children takes place wit;lin their families and communities. 
Just as they learn to walk and talk, children also learn how to learn as 
defirlerl wi t l~in  rheir particular cultural contexts. Children's interactions 
with parenls or other caregivers thus pave the way for how they will fare 
In scl>uol. That is, where students' cultural values and behaviors 'fit" with 
school policies and praclices, learning can take place in a Iairly suaightfor- 
ward manncr; where they clash, lcaming rnay be cxperier~ced in a nega- 
rlve way 

Early rcsearch on  ctlild-rearing practices oltcn iocuscd on maladap- 
tive :csponses to school and helped cxplain the relative lack of success 
of cllildren f rom nonmainstream lamilies. A more positivc approach was 
proposed by Manuel Ramirezand Alfredo Castarieda (1974). While grant- 
lng chat families of diiferent cultural groups employ tlifferent child- 
rearing pracrices and [hat these practices influence childrftn's learning i n  
school, Ramirez and Casrafieda suggested that, rather than cxpect fami- 
lies to do all the changing, schools too necded to change by responding 
to tile tliffercnt ways of learning that children bring to scl~ool.  The chi ld  
rcaring styles of caregivers from diversc cultures, according to these re- 
searci~crs, resulted in dillerenr lecrrning sfy l ts,  or diverse ways of receiving 
and processing irlfornlation They concluded tllat the only appropriare 
response of schools in a pluralislic and democratic society was to develop 
Icarning erlvironments that were, in their words. 'culturally democraric," 
that is, crlvironmcnls that reflect the learning styles o f  all students within 
them This perspective was radically dilferent from th r  usual expectation 
that all children arrivc at school with d ~ e  same ways of learning. Given 
the notion reviewed in Chapter 2 that schools create and perpetuate in- 
e q u a l ~ ~ y  tt~rougll  policies and practices, including the pressure to assimi- 
lare, the perspccrive suggested by Ramirez and Castaiieda makes a good 
deal of sense. 

Rarnirez and Casrafieda were among the first researchers to suggest 
that  all learning styles, not just the analytic style generally favored by 
majority-group students and practiced in most schools, are suitable lor 
academic work. They built on the theories of Herman Witkin (1962) that 
IIKOP!C have either a field indeprndenr learning style (usually defined as 
preferring to learn in  a n  analytic matter wjth materials devoid of social 
context) or a field dependent learning style (understood as favoring highly 
social a n d  contextualized settings). Based o n  rheir research with children 
ol various cult t~ral  backgrounds, they concluded that European American 
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cwaUo~l  in Oregon conduded that the core values with wliicl~ tlle dlil- 
dren werc raised-including harmony, internal locus of control, shared 
authority, voluntary panjcipation, and cooperation-often were violated 
I r t  the sclrool setting. For instance, she found tilat the cliildren did poorly 
In classroom contexts that demanded individualized performance and 
ernpl~asized competition. However. they bccame rnrxivatl.d learners wller~ 
the context did not require them to perform in publicand when coopera- 
tion was valued over competition, as in student-directed group projects. 
Glven tlie assessment pradccs  of most schools, thesc srudents were at a 
disadvantage because their learning was not always demonstrated in [lie 

, kinds of beliaviors expected of  them, sucli as individual pcrfornianre 
and recitation. 

Philips's insigl~ts were a powerful cllaller~gc to previous deficit-based 
conclusions that American Indian cliildren were 'slow," 'inarticulate," or 
"culturally deprived,' and that they were therefore incapable of learning. 
Her research provided an  alternative. culturally based explanation for [fie 
apparent discontinuities between home and school. In a sirriilar vein, 
Sl~irley Brice Heath's (1983) research in a working-class African b e d -  
can community she called 'Trackton" is a compelling example of culturdl 
and con~rnunication discontinuities. In her research, she discovered that 
the questioning rituals in which parents and olher adults in the commu- 
nity engaged with children were not preparing thern adequately for the 
h d s  of activiries they would face jn schools. Funhermore, when IIcath 
observed White middle-class teachers ill their own hornes, she found that 
their questiorls, both to their o w n  children and to their students, differed 
a great deal from the kinds of  questions that the parents of children in 
'hackton asked. Teachers' questions Invariably pulled attributes s u d ~  as 
size. shape, or  color out of context and asked children to name them. 
Hugh Mehan  (1991) has called rhese questions 'mini-lessons" that pre- 
pare children frorn middle-class 11on1es for the kirids of questions they 
will hear in school. 

On the other hand. the parents of thc dliltlren from Trackron asked 
them questions about whole events or objects, and about their uses, 
causes, and effects. Parents often asked their children questions [hat werc 
linguistically complex and that required analogical comparisons and com- 
plex metaphors ralher than 'corrccL' answers out of coritext. The res1111 
of these differences was a lack o f  communication among teachers and 
studer~is in tile school. Students who  at home vvould be tnlkative and 
expressive would become silent and unresponsive in school because of 
the nature o f  the questions that teachers asked; this behavior led teachers 
to conclude that the cNldren were slow to learn or  deficient in language 
skills. It was only through their fieldwork as eLhnogral)l~ers of t l~ei r  own 

classrooms rhar the teacllers becarne awarc of the differences in ques- 
~ioning riruals and  of \he kinds of questions that tlieir students' families 
and othcr adults in [tie cornmuniry asked. Teachers were then able 10 
change some of their questioning procedures to take advantage of Lhe 
skills that the children already had,  building on ttiese skills to then ask 
rnorc traditional "school" questions. The results were striking, as students 
becarnc responsive and cnthusiastic learners, a d~atnatic departure from 
~licir previous behavior. 

A. Wade Doykin (1794) also lias reviewed tlic implications of cultural 
r]isconrinuities for African American students. Accordir~g to him, in gen- 
eral nlack students in thc United States practice a cultural style that he 
calls Afrocli/lurai expression Tliis stylc emphasizes spiriiu;~lity, hamlony, 
~novernent, vcrve, cornmunaiism, oral tradition, and expressive individ- 
ualism, elements that are either missing, downplayed, or  disparaged in 
most rnainstrenrn classrooms. hs a result, there arc often incompatibili- 
lie5 between Black stutients' cultural styles and the learnin2 environment 
in rnost scl~ools, and Black students rnay end up losing out .  The problem 
is not tllat their styles are incompauble with learning, but rather that . 
rliese styles are not valued in most classrooms as legitimate conduits for 
learning 

These examplcs provide evidence that home cultures and r~ative lan- 
guages sometimes get iri the way of student learning no[  becuilse o j t h e  
rlnllrre of t he  h o m e  c~iltlrres or native languages themselves. bu t  rather because 
!hey do nor conform to /\re way  that  schools deJine learning On tile otller hand, 
t l~is cultural mismatch is not inevitable: There are numerous examples of 
research in the past 2 decades that has conduded that culture and lan- 
w a g e  can work jrl J mutual and collaborative manner to promote learn- 
ing rather rlian obsrruct it. Teachers and schools, not only srudents, need 
to acconlnlodate to &l~ura l  and linguistic differences. According to Mar- 
garet Gibson (1391).  schooling itself may contribute unintentionally to 
the educational problems of bicultural students by pressuring them lo 
as5irnilate against t l~eir wishes, Maintaining their l a n p a g e  and culture is 
a far healtliier response on [lie p a n  of young people than adopting an 
op~~ositional identity that may effecrively limit the possibility of aca- . . 
demic achievement. 

Orher research has confirrncci the benefits of maintaining a cultural 
identification. For instance, in he r  research among Navajo students, 
Donna Deyhle (1992)  found that those who came from the most tradi- 
tiorial Navajo homes, spoke their native language, and participated in tra- 
ditional religious and social activities were among the most academically 
successful students in school. Sirrular findings have been reponed for stu- 
tlenrs from other  c u l ~ ~ ~ r a l  groups as well. A study of Cambodian refugee 
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clilldren by the  l ~ i t r o p o l i t a n  Indocllinese Children atld Adolescent Ser- 
vice fourld that the rnore they adilpted rheir I~chavior to f i t  in wit11 main- 
stream U.S. culture, the more their emotional adjustrnent suffered (Na- 
tional Coalilion. 1988). Another study of Southeast Asinn students found 
a sigrlificant connectlon behvecn grades and culture: that is, higher grade 
point averages conelated with the maintenancc of tradirional values, eth- 
nic pride, and close social and cultural ties with members of tile same 
ethnic group (Rumbaut 6 Ima, 1987).  Likewise, based o n  her extensive 
research wirh adolescent students of color of diverse ethnic backgrounds, 
Jean Pliinney (1993) determined that adolesccrtts w h o  have explorcd 
11ieir ethnlcity and are clear about its irnportilnce in their lives are more 
likely to be bettcr adjusted than thosc w h o  have not. 

rtcsponses to Cultural Discontinuities 

Ilecause rnatly cllildren from diverse ct~ltural  backgror~ritls exl~crience 
school failure. we need to address llow cllllural discontint~ities 1)erwccn 
students' homes ant1 their schools affect learning. 'I'llcre have been a 
number  01 attempts to adapt learning cnvironmcnts to more closely 
rr~atch the native cllltures o f  students. Responding to cultural discontinu- 
ities takes marly forms and can meall anything from developing specific 
instructional strategies to providing environments that are totally cultur- 
ally responsive. 

Culturally responsive education. an  approach based on using stll- 
tlcrirs' cultures as an  important source of their educariori, can go a lor~g 
way in lrnprovirlg the education o f  studcnts wllosc cultures and hack- 
grounds have bcen maligned or omitted in schools. Tliis approach ollers 
crucial lnslghts for understanding the lack of achicvernent o f  students 
from culturally subordinated groups. One of the best known of t t~ese  is 
I<EEP ( t h e  I<an~chameha Elementary Education Program) i r l  Hawaii (At], 
1980). KEEP was cs~ab!ished because cultural disconrinuities in i n s t n ~ c -  
tion were idenrified as a major problem in the pour academic achieve- 
ment  01 Native Hawaiian children. Educaljonal modjficarjons jn ~ E P  
included changing Irom a purely p h o n i n  approach to one emphacizing 
comprellension, from individual work desks to work centers with hetero- 
geneous groups, and from high praise to more culturally appropriate 
l~ r~c t i ces ,  i~lcluding indi ren  and group praise. The KEEP ct~lturally coni- 
patible K-3 language a n s  approach has met with great success in student 
learning and  achievement. Similar positive conclusions have been reached 
when the culturcs of students of diverse backgrounds have been uscd as 
a bridge to the dominant clllture (Abi-Nader, 1933; Ifollins, fting, 6 flay- 
marl, 1994; I M ~ I C ,  1997; Ladson-Billings, 1991). 

111 spite of the  promising approaches highlighted by this research, a 
~l t rml~cr  ol serious problems rcrnain. For one, cultura[[y responsive peda- 
gogy sornetitnes is bascd nil a static view of culture [hat may even verge 
on the stereatypical. Students of p; rticular backgrourids may be lhought 
of as ~va lk i~ lg  ernbodimcnts of specific cultural values and behaviors, with 
no irldividual personalities and perspectives of their own. An unavoidable 
result is that entire culturcs are identified by a rigid set of characrerlstics. 
Culturally corlgruent approaches, applied uncritically and mechanisti- 
cally, fall irito the same trap as monocultural educatiorl; that is, they may 
be based on  a n  essentialist notinn nf culture that assumes that all students 
from the same cultural backgrounlJ learn in the same way. If this is the  
case, pedagogy and curriculum become, in the words of Erickson (1990), 
"cosmetically relevant" rather than "genuinely transformative" (p. 23).  

A result of essentialist notions Is [hat the  diversity',of individual stu- 
dents' experiences and identities rnay be overlooked, and their culture 
may bc uscd lo  homogenize all students of the same group. This happens, 
for insrarltc, when teacl~ers rnake cornments such as. "Iiorean children 
prefer to work or, their own." becausr such sratemencs deny the individ- 
ual idiosyncrasies, prcferenccs, ant1 outlooks o l  particular students and 
their fi\mi!ies. All cultures operate in synergs  creating new and different 
forms tllat L~orrorv froln and lend substance to one another. In other 
words, the ~nultifaceted, contested, and complex nature of c~rltltre some- 
times is riot taken into consideration in culturally responsive pedagogy. 
Because c~rtrures nevcr exisi in a pristine state, untouched by their con- 
rexr. J I I ~  approact] to r ~ ~ r a n i r ~ g f u l  and effective pedagogy needs to take 
illto ac-count / low students' l a r ~ ~ u a g c s ,  cultures, and other differcnces ex- 
ist ~virllin, and are influenced by, mainstream U.S. culture as well as by 
other subcul~urcs  wit11 w~hicli they come into contact. 

A culrurally rcsponsjve stance sometimes considers thosc of nonrna- 
joriry backgrounds to exist in complete contrast to the majority popula- 
liuii, but this is rarely true. I recall, for example, the reaction of a young 
African American student after he  visited a n  American I n d a n  comnlunity 
in rhc Nonheasl:  'They have VCRs!" h e  exclaimed in surprise tinged wirh 
disappointment. This young man  attended a progressive alternative 
school with a multicultural curriculum with which I rvas associated many 
years ago. The school was a wonderful place in many ways, and the cur- 
ticulurn emphasized positive and liberatory aspects of the histories and 
cilltllres of people of color Nevertheless, we  were not immune  ![om fall- 
ing victim to d c v c l ~ ~ i r l g  our own static, albeit more posirive, romanti- 
cize~i vision o f  what people of diverse cultures were like. I n  this case, in 
~ ~ c p a r i n g  studenti  for [he trip, we somehow had managed to remove all 
~~ci t i f ;cs  of matcrialistic contemporary lile from Indigenous people, and 
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the result was tllat the children developed arl unrealistic ;irltl partial view 
of an  entire group of people. 

These caveats concerning cultural discontinuities also were explorcd 
in research with a Mexicano community by Olga Vasquez, Lucinda Pease- 
Alvarez, a n d  Sheila Shannon (139.1). In a number of case studies of chit- 
dren from this community, they found that a great deal of convergerice 
existed between the children's h o m e  and school language interaction pal- 
terns. N t h o u g l ~  these researchers did not question thar cultural disconti- 
nuities exist, they rejected the suggestion that I~orne-sc l~ool  discontinuity 
can predict the success or failure of arl entire cultural group. Instead, 
based o n  research in which they saw firsthand the students' multiple lin- 
guisticand cultural skills. tiley urged e d ~ ~ c a t o r s  to considcr 'the cornplex- 
ity of their students' experiences in a rnultilayercd network of cultures 
and reference groups' (p. 187). 

Finally, a focus on cultural discontinuities alone may  hide the srmc. 
tural inequalities described in Chapter 2 wit11 which so many students, 
especially those who live in poverty, contend o n  a daily basis. It is there- 
fore necessary to look beyond cultural responsiveness alone to help ex- 
plain student academic success. 

CONCLUSION: IMPLICATIONS 

What are  the impl~carions for teachers and schools corlcerning the links 
among language, culture, and learning? I woultl s ~ ~ g g c s t  that  at Icast thrcc 
issues need to bc emphasized. 

1. Students' identification with,  and maintennnce of; their native culture anti 
langltage can have a positive injlitence on learning The judgnlvnt that cultural 
Identification and maintenance a re  Important for academic achievement 
is not new, bu t  it bears repeating because it is still far from accepted in 
most schools and classrooms. Research in the past 2 decades consisrently 
has found char students who are allowed and encouraged to identify will1 
their native languages and cultllres in their schools and ccrnmunitjcs can 
improve their  learning. This finding is also a direct and  aggressive dial-  
lenge to the  assimilationist perspecdve that learning can take place only 
after one  has left behind the language and culture of one's birth. Rcsearch 
ill this area has made i t  clear that students' cultures arc important lo  t l ~ e n ~  
and rheir farnilics. However, maintaining &ern is also problen~atic be- 
cause the identiries of bicultural students generally are disjlaraged or djs- 
missed by schools. 

!,as bccorne apparent t h a ~  ;cachers have a great deal to do with whether 
a n d  how students learn. Consequently, teact~ers' role as cultural rnedia- 
tors in t l~ei r  students' learning becornes even more urgent. In many cases, 
tcacliers need to teach children how tr: 'do school" in order to be  academ- 
ically successful. This klrld of rnedia.,ion may not be necessary for the 
chtldrcn of middle-class and culturalljr mainstream families, but very of- 
lcrl i r  is required for students whose families do not have the high-status 
cultural capital required for academic success. Teachtrrs need to support 
this kind of learning while at the same time affirming the cultures and 
languages that cl~iltlren bring to school as viable and valuable resources 
lo r  leami~ig.  

3 ,  A focrrs orr crrl!urol diflerences in isolation from I I I E  broilder school and 
sorietol rotlrext will likely not lead to iticreosed learning or  etnpowennent Per- 
sonal and ins t i t~~ t iona l  accommodations to  student differences need ro be 
in place in order for students lo become s\~ccessIul learners. Obviously, 
these accornrnodations require drastic shifts In teachers' beliefs and atti- 
tudes, and in schools' policies and practices: Instead of simpiy tinkering 
w i ~ h  a Icw cultural additions to rhe cumculurn or adopting a new teach- 
ing strategy, a wholesale t ransIomat ion of schools is in order if  we are 
serious a1)our affording all students a n  equal chance to learn. 

2. The role of tllr teacller as ocltltral accomrrtodntor and ??rrdia!or isfitrr(la- 
nrentnl iri promoring snldent 1eflrni)tg In much o f  the researcll reviewed, i t  
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Cultural Problems in Minority Education: 
Their Interpretations and 
Consequences-Part One: 
Theoretical Background1 

John U. Ogbu 
Culture has  featured prominently In minority educational research, pollcles, and inter- 
vention since the.early 1960s. It is receiving even more attention today in minority edu- 
cation discourse due  to the emergence of cultural diversity and multicultural education 
as popular national issues. A careful analysis of the new discourse suggests, however, 
that the issue has  shifted from how cultural differences enhance or deter the school 
adjustment and academic performance of mlnorlty children to the problem of cultural 
heaemonv and re~resentation In school curriculum and other domains of education. But " -  s 

cultural diversity and multicultural education are only a partial solution to the problems of 
cullure in minority education. This essay Is in two parts. In part one  I argue for a recon- 
sideration of the earlier question about how culture affects minority school adjustment 
and academic performance. I also propose cultural frame of reference as a new level of 
analysis of the cultural problems that confront minority students at school. In part two 1 
illustrate my points with two case studies from Minority Education Project in Oakland, 
California. 

Culture h a s  featured prominently in minority educational research, policies, 
and  intervention in the U.S. since the early 1960s. It began'with the designation. 
of minori ty ch i ldren  as culturally deprived. By the mid-1960s ethnic minorities 
rejected this  explanation.  Instead, they  argued that their children failed because 
the  publ ic  s c h o o l  did not  teach them in their own cultures and languages. An- 
thropologists  supported the  minorities, adding  that cultural differences that re- 
sulted in cultural  discontinuities and confl icts  in teaching and learning were a t  
the  root o f  minori ty children's school  fai lure (Philips, 1976). 

Cul ture  is receiving even more attention today in educational discourse with 
the emergence o f  cultural  diversity and multicultural education as national is- 
sues. A careful analysis of the new discourse as represented in the literature, 
public debates,  policies, and programs, suggests, however, that the  discourse is 
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no longer about whether and how cultural differences enhance or deter the 
school adjustment and academic achievement of minority children. Rather, it is 
about hegemony and inadequate representation in the curriculum and some 
other areas of education. Of significance is that even those minorities who have 
not traditionally done well in school think that more inclusion of their cultures 
and languages or having culturally diverse curriculum and the like will solve 
their school adjustment and academic achievement problems. It is, of course, 
very important that the schools should reflect the cultural diversity of the U.S. 
populations. But cultural diversity and multicultural education are only a part of 
the answer to the cultural problems of minority students. 

In this paper I want to return to the earlier question about how culture affects 
minority school adjustment and academic performance for four reasons. The 
first is that this question is important'and should not be abandoned. I have been 
surprised on occasions to hear public school officials say that multicultural 
education is not about raising minority children's academic performance; at 
Icast, it is not the primary goal. Rather the goals are to promote (a) social 
integration (i.e., promoting understanding between minorities and whites), (b) 
citizenship (e.g., less suspensions), and (c) self-esteem (i.e., the children should 
feel good about themselves). They admit, however, that these might eventually 
lead to higher academic performance. Second, in working with some agencies 
and schools trying to use culture to enhance minority children's school adjust- 
ment and performance I find some resistance to the suggestion that they study 
the cultures of the minorities they want to help or that they specify the cultural 
problems they want to address in the school. Instead, they want prepackaged 
"cultural solutions." Third, I want to introduce the concept of cultural frame of 
reference to raise the discourse on minority education and culture to a new 
Icvel. Finally, I want to emphasize the importance of minority adaptation for 
subsequent school'txperience. Different minorities make different adaptations 
to minority status in the U.S.; and the differential adaptations affect their inter- 
pretations of, and responses to, the cultural problems they encounter in the 
public school. 

PROBLEMS WITH CONVENTIONAL CULTURAL EXPLANATIONS 
AND SOLUTIONS 

I consider three problems with current cultural explanations of and solutions 
to the academic problems of minority children. First, they are noncomparative; 
therefore, they ignore those minority groups who are successful in school, al- 
though they are not taught in their cultures and languages. The success of these 
minorities does not support the theory that minority children are failing in 
school primarily because of cultural differences. Second, there may well be 
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some cultural values, orientations, and practices among minorities (and among 
mainstream white Americans) that are not necessarily conducive to academic 
striving and success. Third, cultural compatibility and cultural incompatibility 
explanations fail to acknowledge that present and future participation of minor- 
ities in competitive national and global technology and economies does not, and 
will not, depend on minority cultural values, cultural practices, and languages. 
National and global technological and economic developments are at the heart 
of current school reforms. Whether minorities like it or not, their participation 
depends and will depend on their acquisition of appropriate language, knowl- 
edge, skills, and credentials to compete successfully for positions in complex 
economic and technological systems. Education that promotes better intergroup 
relations, better citizenship, and better self-esteem, and preserves or incorpo- 
rates minority cultures and languages into the curriculum, but does not provide 
the minorities with the academic credentials, professional,skills, and appropriate 
language to participate in the technological and economic domains, is not a 
rcasonablc solution to the problem of those minorities who have not tradi- 

. lionally done well in school. 
Furthermore, the fact that minorities are becoming "the majority" by their 

numbers in some states is not a consolation. Teaching minorities in their cul- 
tures and languages but not ensuring that they learn math and science, which 
are not a part of their cultures, languages, and identities, will surely limit their 
cconomic and political advantages as "the majority population." 

Comparative research shows that some minorities do well in school, al- 
though they are not taught in their cultures and languages; other minorities 
facing similar cultural and language differences do not do well in school (Gib- 
son and Ogbu, 1991). In some cases minority groups who are doing well in 
school differ most from the dominant group in culture and language. For exam- 
ple, students from Mexico, after learning English, appear to be more successful 
than native-born Chicano students (Matute-Bianchi, 1986; Valverde, 1987; 
Woolard, 1981). Another example is that East Asians differ more than West 
Indians from the white British in culture and language; they do better than West ; 
Indians in British schools (Ogbu, 1978; Taylor and Hegarty, 1985). 

Another evidence that cultural differences per se do not determine minority 
adjustment and school performance is found by comparing the school perfor- 
mance of the same minority group in different settings. A good example is the 
Japanese Buraku. In Japan itself, Buraku students continue to do poorly in 
school when compared with the dominant Ippan students. But in the United 
States the Buraku do as well as other Japanese Americans (DeVos, 1973; Ito, 
1967; Shimahara, 1991). Another example is that West Indians do better in U.S. 
schools than they do in British schools. 

' 

Cultural differences do not affect the education of all minorities in the same 
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way. To understand why and how cultural differences affect minority education 
I explain the meanings of (a) culture, (b) cultural differences, (c) cultural frame 
of reference, and (d) minority status in the United States. 

CULTURE, CULTURAL, DIFFERENCES, AND CULTURAL FRAME 
OFREFERENCE 

What Is Culture? 

Culture is a people's way of life. It has five components: (a) customary ways 
of behaving-of making a living, eating, expressing affection, getting married, 
raising children, responding to illness and to death, getting ahead in society, and 
dealing with the supernatural; @) codes or assumptions, expectations, and emo- 
tions underlying those customary behaviors; (c) artifacts-things that members 
of the population make or have made that have meaning for them; (d) institu- 
tions-economic, political, religious, and social-the imperatives of cul~ure 
that form a recognizable pattern requiring know-how, skills, and customary be- 
haviors in a fairly predictable manner; and (e) social structure-the patterned 
ways that people relate to one another. Culture influences its members, even 
though the latter create, change, and pass on their culture to their children who, 
in turn, further change it (Cohen, 1971; Edgerton and Langness, 1968; Jacob, 
1993; LeVine, 1973; Spradley, 1979). 

People behave, think, and feel in "cultural worlds," and each human popula- 
tion lives in a somewhat different cultural world. Culture is a framework within 
which members of a population see the world around them, interpret events in 
that world, behave according to acceptable standards, and react to their per- 
ceived reality. To understand members of different populations (e.g., African 
Americans, Chinese Americans, mainstream white Americans, the Navajos, 
etc.) it is necessary to understand their cultures (Edgerton and Langness, 1968). 

An example of a cultural or customary way of behaving in the U.S. is the 
American ritual of caring for the mouth (Miner, 1956, pp. 503-507). But it is 
not enough to observe that Americans perform the ritual of brushing their teeth 
every morning, that their homes have shrines for this daily ritual, and that 
occasionally they consult a "holy-mouth-man," called dentist, who specializes 
in the magical care of the mouth. One must also understand the reason for this 
customary behavior, namely, that Americans believe that there are debility and 
disease in the body that must be prevented from breaking out and harming their 
mouths. 

Another cultural behavior characteristic of one segment of the U.S. society is 
the "stylin' out" of the black preacher through a special "code talk" (Holt, 
1972). It is difficult for mainstream white Americans to understand the black 
preacher's language and style. The reason is that the preacher's code talk devel- 
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oped as a specialized communication style to facilitate in-group feeling and to 
conceal black aspirations and feelings from the dominant white society. 

Cultural Differences 

Cultures diffcr at two levels. First, they differ in the components indicated 
above, namely (a) customary ways of behaving, (b) codes or assumptions, (c) 
artifacts, (d) institutions, and (e) social structure. Second, they differ in frames 
of reference (i.e., ideals). I explain the first level with four examples, focusing 
primarily on customary behaviors and the underlying assumptions (i.e., rules 
and meanings of the behaviors). 

My first example is where the same overt behavior-raising eyebrows-has 
different meanings in different populations. In mainstream white American cul- 
ture raising eyebrows means a surprise. For the people i,n the Marshall Islands 
in the Pacific it signals an affirmative answer. In Greece it is a sign of disagree- 
ment (Taylor, 1980). 

A sccond cxamplc is about thc sarnc goal-achieving upward social mo- 
bility or getting ahead in society-accomplished by different custoniitry bcl~i~v- 
iors in different cultures. Mainstream white Americans emphasize individual 
competition in getting ahead. They assume that social mobility, upward or 
downward, depends on an individual's ability or fate. Lowland Christian Fili- 
pinos achieve social mobility through group cooperation. They believe that SO- 
cia1 mobility depends on one's ability to cooperate with others. The Kanuri of 
northern Nigeria exhibit a third variant. Among them, an individual achieves 
social mobility through a patron-client relationship. An aspirant for upward 
social mobility usually attaches himself to and serves a patron who rewards him 
with desired position or wealth aJer the aspirant has served the patron and 
demonstratcd his "trust" by showing loyalty, obedience, servility, and compli- 
ance to the patron (Cohen, 1965). 

Third, cultures differ in the use of language to code environment and its 
members' experiences in that environment. Thus, some concepts that one finds ; 
"natural" in his or her own language are not necessarily universal. The reason 
members of a population do not have a given concept is not that (a) they do not 
have the biological structures or genes for those concepts, (b) their parents 
failed to teach them the "missing concepts," or (c) as individuals they "lag in 
development," for yet unspecified reasons. They do not have the concept be- 
cause concept is not part of their coded environment, activities, and experi- 
ence. 

One result of  differential coding is that one culture may have several terms 
for a given phenomenon, while another culture has only one term and a third 
culture has none. Here are some examples: (a) English speakers have several 
terms for ideas and objects associated with flying, such as fly (n.), fly (v.) pilot, 
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airplane. Hopi speakers have only one term. (b) English speakers have two 
terms for snow, Eskimos have several t e n s ,  and the Ibos of Nigeria have none. 
(c) English speakers have several terms for describing coldness, such as cold, 
ice, and snow; Aztecs have one tern. (d) Hopi speakers have two terms for 
water, depending on whether it is standing still or in motion; English speakers 
have only one term for water (Fishman, 1964). 

My final example is the differences in mathematical concepts and customary 
behaviors. Closs (1986) reports that the Western (or U.S.) mathematical system 
emerged from cumulative efforts of peoples of diverse cultures (e.g., Greeks, 
Egyptians, Babylonians, East Indians, Persians, and Mediterraneans). After 
thousands of years this system became a part of Western culture and is now 
designated as Western mathematics. There are, however, other mathematical 
systems in the Americas, Asia, Africa, and Australia that differ from the West- 
em system. One difference is that the Western mathematical system uses 10 as 
the basis of number grouping (i.e., it is a 10 system), whereas I come from a 
culture, the Ibo culture in Nigeria, whose mathematical system uses 20 as the 
basis for number grouping (i.e., the math system of my nun-Western culture is a 
20 system). The Ibos share this 20 system with several populations in the 
Americas and elsewhere: (a) the Inuit region (b) native peoples in some parts of 
Mexico, (c) Central America, and (d) parts of California, as well as (e) the 
Celtic of northwestern Europe, (f) the Ainu of northeastern Asia, and (g) the 
Yoruba and Ganda in Africa (Closs, 1986, p. 3; Crump, 1990; Lancy, 1983). 

Cultures also differ in customary mathematical behaviors. The difference 
between mainstream white Americans and the Kpelle of Liberia in West Africa 
is a case in point. I briefly summarize the study by Gay and Cole (1967) of 
mathematical concepts and behaviors in the two cultures. 

Americans and the Kpelle are similar in arithmetic concepts because both 
people classify things. But they also differ because the Kpelle do not carry out 
such an activity explicitly or consciously like the Americans. Furthermore, the 
Kpelle do not have concepts of "zero" or "number." Neither do they have con- 
cepts for describing operations like addition, subtraction, multiplication, and 
division, even though in their daily mathematical behaviors they add, subtract, 
multiply, and divide things. Finally, although the Kpelle, like the Americans, 
measure length, time, volume, and money, they do not measure weight, area, 
speed, or temperature. 

These types of cultural differences cause real problems when people from 
different cultures come into continuous interaction in the wider society or in 
school. They encounter misunderstandings and inappropriate behaviors. How- 
ever, over time and under appropriate circumstances the interacting parties learn 
to understand each other, acquire the competence of the other interacting group, 
and learn to behave in a culturally appropriate manner. 

In anticipation of my later discussion of culture and school learning, the 
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following points should be kept in mind. Children in every population suc- 
cessfully learn their culture, including the meaning of raising eyebrows, how to 
get ahead, their language, mathematical concepts, and behaviors. How children 
learn these things differs from population to population. How they learn them in 
their respective populations differs from how things are learned in school 
(Scribner and Cole, 1973). School learning for children of every population is 
culturally discontinuous (Ogbu, 1982). When children go to school they are 
expected to learn both what the school teaches (the school culture or curricu- 
lum) and the learning style of the school. In many cases this transition happens; 
in some cascs it is more problematic, To understand why it is more problematic 
for some groups than for others I introduce the concept of cultural frame of 
reference and discuss its role in cross-cultural learning and behavior. 

, . 
Cultural Frame of Reference 

One feature of contact deserving a serious conceptual consideration is cul- 
tural frame of reference. A cultural frame of rcfcrence, from the point of vicw 
of members of a given population, refers to the correct or ideal way to behave 
within the culture (i.e., attitudes, beliefs, preferences, practices, and symbols 
considered appropriate for members of the culture). There usually exists in a 
culture a widely accepted and sanctioned cultural frame of reference that guides 
people's behavior. 

When people from two populations come into continuous interaction they 
bring with them respective cultural frames of reference that may be (a) similar 
(e.g., mainstream white Americans from Los Angeles interacting with main- 
stream white Americans from San Francisco), (b) different (e.g., Americans 
interacting with Russians; see Richmond, 1992), or (c) oppositional (e.g., main- 
stream white Americans interacting with the hippies in the 1960s; see Yinger, 
1982). 

Cultural frames of rcference that are different and not oppositional have 
usually existed before two populations come into continuous contact. For exam- 
ple, Punjabi Indians in California spoke Punjabi, practiced the Sikh, Hindu, or 
Moslem religion, had arranged marriages, and males wore turbans before they 
came to California, where they continue these beliefs and practices to some 
extent. Elsewhere I have designated the kind of cultural differences that do not 
involve opposition as primary cultural diflerences (Gibson 1988; Ogbu, 1992, 
1994). 

The origin of oppositional cultural frame of reference i s  different. Cultural 
differences involving opposition usually develop among subordinate groups afrer 
two populations have come into continuous contact. I have designated such cul- 
tural differences elsewhere as secondary cultural difleerences (Ogbu, 1982). These 
differences arise as a kind of solution to status problems faced by the subordi- 
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nate group. They usually result in formation of an oppositional cultural frame 
of reference. Continuous contact situations giving rise to status problems in- 
clude but are not limited to colonization, conquest, exile, immigratiodmigra- 
tion, minority status, persecution, refugee status, slavery, social movement (in- 
cluding religious movement), trading relations, and all forms of subordination. 

Continuous contact is necessary but not sufficient for an oppositional cul- 
tural frame of reference to emerge. There are two other conditions. One is that 
the relationship between the interacting populations should be characterized by 
status or collective problems that the subordinate population cannot solve ordi- 
narily within the existing system of intergroup relations. 

The other necessary condition is the impact of the collective problems on 
individual members of the subordinate group, i.e., how, as individuals, subordi- 
nate-group members experience these problems in their lives. This condition is 
readily observed when an oppressed group attempts to solve its status prdblems 
through a social movement: a liberation, messianic or revitalization 'inovement 
(Cantril, 1963; Lanternari, 1963; Sheperson and Price, 1958; Thrupp, 1962; 
Touch, 1963; Worsley, 1968). 

The difficulties and frustrations experienced by the members of a subordi- 
nate group propel them to forge collective solutions to their collective prob- 
lems. A crucial part of forging successful collective solutions usually entails 
agreeing to accept some criteria, norms, or standards for defining the group's 
status and for deciding who is a bona fide member. The norms define attitudes, 
behaviors, and speech styles for members that are "good" and "bad." The 
"good" attitudes, behaviors, and speech styles constitute the content of their 
new cultural frame of reference. Note that the approved attitudes, behaviors, 
and language are not a matter of individual preferences but are shared by thc 
membership. Because they are shared, those attitudes, behaviors, and way of 
talking become a part of the subordinate group's culture repertoire and. as noted 
above, become incorporated into their cultural frame of reierence (Cloward and 
Ohlin, 1960). 

The cultural frame of reference of the subordinate group may include atti- 
tudes, behaviors, and speech styles that are stigmatized by the dominant group. 
It often excludes the attitudes, behaviors, and speech styles of the dominant 
group rejected by the subordinate group. Consequently, the cultural frame of 
reference of the subordinate group is not only different from that of the domi- 
nant group; it is also oppositional to it. 

From the point of view of the members of the subordinate group there coex- 
ist two opposing cultural frames of reference: one is appropriate for the domi- 
nant group, the "enemy," but not for subordinate group members; the other is 
appropriate for subordinate group members. The attitudes, behaviors, and 
speech styles of the dominant group are symbols of opposition and disaffilia- 
tion, while those of the subordinate group are symbols of group identity and 
affiliation with the subordinate group. The subordinate group members find 

ways to avoid manifesting attitudes of behaving or talking like participants in 
the cultural framework of their enemy, the dominant group. They may express 
their oppositional cultural frame of reference in day-to-day attitudes, speech, 
and behaviors as well as in rituals, literature, folklore, music, and theater. In 
some things, subordinate group members show their opposition by trying to 
"outdo" the dominant group to prove they are "better" than what the dominant 
group thinks of them. As long as the two populations-the dominant group and 
the subordinate group-operate in two separate cultural worlds, by law (e.g., de 
jure social and economic segregation) or custom (e.g., de facto social and eco- 
nomic segregation) there are no cultural problems because such a situation does 
not require crossing cultural boundaries. 

Cultural frames of reference are intimately related to collective or group 
identity, i.e., "ingroup feeling" of belongingness. Where cultural frames of ref- 
erence are not in opposition, collective identities of populations in continuous 
contact are also not in opposition but different. But where cultural frames of 
rcfcrcncc arc in opposition, the collective identities of the populations in contin- 
uous contact are also oppositional. 

Among subordinate peoples with oppositional cultural frame of reference, 
the perceptions of what is appropriate or inappropriate for group members is 
emotionally charged because it is intimately bound up with their sense of self- 
worth and security in the face of denigration by the dominant group. Therefore, 
individual members who try to cross cultural boundaries or act like members of 
the dominant group, i.e., the "enemy," in selected domains may experience 
anxieties as well as opposition from their peers (Bruner, 1975; DeVos, 1980). 

Once established, a cultural frame of reference may persist beyond the life- 
time of its creators; it persists as long as it continues to serve the functions that 
brought it about. It may also take on a life of its own and act as a ready-madc 
solution for subsequent generations confronting collective problems similar to 
the one faced by their predecessors. (DeVos, 1980). 

The ability of people from different cultures to cross cultural boundaries 
depends partly on their cultural frames of reference being similar, different, or #' 

oppositional. It is easiest for people with similar cultural frames of reference to 
cross cultural boundaries (e.g., mainstream white middle-class people from LOS 
Angeles and San Francisco); next are populations with diflerent but not opposi- 
tional cultural frames of reference (e.g., French and Americans; immigrant mi- 
norities in the U.S.); finally, crossing cultural boundaries is most problematic 
for populations with oppositional cultural frames of reference (e.g., colonized 
people involved in messianic movements; involuntary minorities). 

In the U.S. both immigrant minorities with nonoppositional cultural frames 
of reference and nonimmigrant minorities with oppositional cultural frames of 
reference are expected to attain upward social mobility by behaving according 
to the cultural frame of reference of the dominant white Americans in school 
and the workplace. Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 represent schematically the situation facing 
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the two minority types with respect to the relationship between cultural frames 
of reference and upward social mobility. Both types of minorities know that 
their own minority cultures and languages (hence, their cultural frames of refer- 
ence) are not accepted for self-advancement in the larger society. They know 
that they have to acquire the cultural frame of reference of the dominant group 
as presented at school or at the workplace to attain upward social mobility. 
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However, they differ in how they interpret what behaving according to the 
dominant group's cultural frame of reference means, in their responses to the 
requirement and in their ability to cross cultural boundaries. The situation re- 
garding learning the standard English in school will illustrate the problem. The 
cultural frame of reference to be acquired at school includes speaking standard 
English, which is the language of the white (see Figs. 1 and 2). 
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Voluntary or immigrant minority groups who do not have oppositional cul- 
tural frames of reference cross cultural or language boundaries more easily. 
This is partly because they do not experience what DeVos (1980) calls "affec- 
tive dilemma." Take the case of Cantonese-speaking Chinese immigrants. They 
know even before they emigrated to the U.S. that the standard English of the 
mainstream white American, not Cantonese, is the approved language for up- 
ward social mobility. They know that their Cantonese is a different language, is 
not stigmatized by white Americans, and is not oppositional to the standard 
English. Immigrant Chinese children are not asked by the public schools or 
employers to give up their Cantonese so that they will be able to learn the 
standard English. Nor do the Chinese assume that they have to give up their 
Cantonese before they can successfully learn the standard English. Chinese im- 
migrants simply learn English as an additional language, a tool, with which to 
achieve the goal of emigration, namely, self-advancement. Moreover, the Chi- 
nese community supports the children's learning of the standard English be- 
cause they think it is good to know how to speak it. The Chinese do not imag- 
ine that learning the standard English is detrimental to their language identity or 
group membership. 

Another reason the immigrants are able to cross cultural boundaries is that 
they came to the U.S. knowing that they would have to learn to act according to 
the cultural frame of reference of the mainstream white American at school and 
work in order to achieve the goal of their emigration. They therefore consider 
not knowing how to act according to the mainstream white American cultural 
frame of reference as a problem and interpret the cultural and language differ- 
ences between them and mainstream white Americans at school and at work as 
barriers to overcome. Although the immigrants may not get jobs and wages 
equal to their white peers for their success in learning the standard English and 
subsequent school success, they consider what they get "better" than what they 
would have achieved "back home." That is, they have a positive "dual frame" 
of status mobility. 

Non-Western peoples attending Western-type schools also cross cultural 
boundaries selectively without affective dilemma. Take the case of the Toba 
Batak in Indonesia. Among them, learning to behave in nontraditional ways 
(e.g., acquiring Westem-type education, technological skills, etc.) for self-ad- 
vancement is interpreted as becoming "modem" (Bruner, 1975; DeVos, 1980). 

It is nonimmigrant minorities with oppositional cultural frames of reference 
who experience the most difficulties in crossing cultural boundaries at school 
and the workplace. One reason discussed already is that they developed an 
oppositional cultural frame of reference to solve collective economic, social, 
and psychological problems in their relationship with the dominant group or 
their "enemy." Under this circumstance they interpret the cultural differences 
they encounter as markers of group or collective identity to be maintained and 
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as boundary-maintaining mechanisms between them and the dominant group. In 
segregated areas of life this is not a particularly serious problem since much 
cultural boundary crossing is not involved. 

However, when these minorities are required to operate according to the 
mainstream white American cultural frame of reference they face an affective 
dilemma. Like the Cantonese-speaking immigrant Chinese, black Americans, 
for example, know that the standard English, not black English vernacular, is 
the approved language for upward social mobility in the wider society; they 
know that they are expected to learn it in order to get ahead. They also know 
that their speech is stigmatized by white Americans. White Americans, for in- 
stance, regard black speech as "improper," "flat," "country" or "southern," "de- 
ficient," and "incorrect." Some blacks have, at least partially, internalized this 
stigmatization, and have come to believe that their speech is "improper," etc. 
The affective dilemmas faced by blacks and similar mindrities arise partly from 
white and school attitudes toward their languages: The schools and white em- 
ployers expect these minorities (a) to give up or get rid of their ethnic dialects 
or languages and (b) to imply in their expectation that in order for the minor- 
ities to successfully learn the "proper" or "correct" English they must first give 
up thcir "incorrect" dialect or speech. Involuntary minorities also contribute to 
the affective dilemmas because they also assume (a) that they have to get rid of 
their "improper" dialects before they can leam the "proper" English. Furthcr- 
more, (b) they assume that they are learning the "proper" English to repluce 
their own minority dialects. Unlike the immigrant Chinese, the nonimmigrants 
do not think that they are acquiring an additional language as a tool to achieve a 
goal. They think of the situation as learning something that will change their 
language identity: it is a subtractive learning and replacement, not an additive 
learning. 

Thus, although nonimmigrant minorities want to learn the standard English 
for self-advancement, they face at least two affective dilemmas in doing so. 
One is that within their community "talking proper" or speaking the standard 
English has been regarded historically as a symbol of disaffiliation with the 
community. "Talking proper" does not have the same positive value and com- 
munity support noted for the Chinese immigrants. So, the nonimmigrant may be 
discouraged from learning or using the standard English for fear of peer or 
community response. 

The second problem is that it is not easy to get rid of minority speech. Even 
when individuals take special lessons or coaching on standard English, they 
often come out sounding like minority speakers. 

The instrumental dilemma faced by the nonimmigrants has more of an ad- 
verse effect on behaving according to the white cultural frame of reference than 
that faced by the immigrants. Nonimmigrant minorities do not assume that 
learning the standard English is primarily acquiring additional language to 
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achieve a goal. They know from a long history of discrimination that "good 
speech behavior" or "talking proper" is a necessary but not sufficient condition 
for upward social mobility for minorities. Because they do not have a "back 
home" situation, these minorities usually compare the jobs and wages they get 
for speaking good English and for their education with those of their white 
peers. They generally conclude that they are rewarded with less jobs and wages 
because of their minority status. They have "a negative dual frame" of status 
comparison. 

In summary, unlike immigrant minorities, the nonimmigrants with their op- 
positional cultural frames of reference face affective dilemmas when they have 
to behave according to the cultural frame of reference of their "enemy" in 
school or the workplace. Although they want to behave according to the main- 
stream white cultural frame of reference (e.g., speak the standard English) for 
self-advancement, they also consciously or unconsciously tend to interpret their 
behavior as giving up one's cultural or minority identity. 

Bruner (1975; DeVos, 1980) illustrates this problem with the case of Native 
Americans. According to Bruner, until recently, Native Americans assumed that 
in order to become "modem" or attain upward social mobility in the wider 
U.S. society they had to renounce their minority identity. This generally 
aroused a sense of betrayal to one's group, the fear of isolation from the group, 
and uncertainty of acceptance by the white society. This tended to discourage 
individuals from trying to succeed in education and professionally. 

Mlnority Status 

As might have become obvious by now, regardless of their origins, minor- 
ities in the U.S. encounter cultural and language problems in society and 
school. But they differ in the degree to which they succeed in overcoming these 
problems. Comparative research suggests that voluntary minorities are more 
successful than involuntary minorities in solving the cultural and language 
problems, i.e., in being able to cross cultural boundaries. 

Voluntary minorities are people who have moved to the U.S. more or less 
voluntarily because they believe that this move will result in more economic 
well-being, better overall opportunities, andlor greater political freedom. Chi- 
nese Americans, Japanese Americans, and West Indians are examples of volun- 
tary minorities. Chinese Americans are a voluntary minority group because nei- 
ther the U.S. government nor white Americans forced them to come or 
conquered and took over their land. Voluntary minorities bring with them cul- 
turavlanguage frames of reference that are different from, but not necessarily 
oppositional to, mainstream white American culturaVlanguage frames of refer- 
ence. 

Refugees who were forced to come to the United States by war, famine, 
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political persecution, or other circumstances in which the U.S. government and/ 
or her allies were involved are not voluntary minorities. The reason is that the 
refugees did not plan their coming to the U.S. with the expectation of achieving 
self-betterment through hard work in a land of opportunity. Migrant workers 
who came to the U.S. initially to seek temporary employment are not voluntary 
minorities, regardless of how long they remain. Likewise, binationals such as 
those found among Mexicans living in the U.S. are not voluntary minorities. 
The binationals work in the U.S. but maintain residences in both the U.S. and 
Mexico. They maintain contact with their native communities in Mexico and 
remain integrated in the social life of those communities. They use their earn- 
ings in the U.S. to accumulate animals, stocks, and land and to establish small 
businesses in Mexico. These accumulations, in turn, increase their obligations 
and ties to their place of origin in Mexico (Baca, 1994). 

Invohintary ntinorities are people who were originaliTbrought into U.S. so- 
ciety more or less permanenfly against their will, through slavery, conquest, or 
colonization (e.g., African Americans, Native Americans, Native Hawaiians, 
and Pucrto Ricans). Black Americans were originally brought by white Ameri- 
cans to the U.S. as slaves. In contrast, black people coming from Africa and the 
Caribbean in this century come either as voluntary minorities (i.c., immigrants) 
or refugees. (See Ogbu, 1994, for details of the distinction.) Involuntary minor- 
ities develop an oppositional cultural frame of reference afier their forced in- 
corporation. 

Cultural and languagc differences and conflicts in U.S. public schools are 
interpreted differently and, therefore, have different implications for voluntary 
minorities (e.g., Chinese Americans) and involuntary minorities (e.g., black 
Americans). In Part n o  (to appear in The Urban Review, Vol. 27, No. 4) 1 will 
describe the cultural problems and how these minorities interpret and respond 
to them. 
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1 NOTES 
1. I want to make some points perfectly clear so that white Americans and minorities will not 

misread or misinterpret this paper. First. 1 do not mean or imply that white Americans and the 
U.S. society are not responsible for the problems encountered by the minorities in trying lo  
succeed in school and society because the immediate difficullies of  the minorities I describe are 
the result o f  their own adaptive responses to their treatment by white Americans and societal 
institutions controlled by the whites. The treatment of  the minorities by the dominant group and 
the institutions controlled by the dominant group have caused the minorities to respond in ways 
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that may adversely affect their striving for school and pos~school success. For nonimmigranl 
minorities the ultimate cause of their interpretations of cultural and language differences are 
white treatment, including forced inwrporalion of the minorities into U.S, society. Second, by 
analyzing minorities' interpretations of the cultural and language differences they encounter and 
the implications for their responses to schooling. I am not blaming the victim. At the same time, 
I do not deny that the victim can contribute to his or her own victimization. Third, no one should 
interpret this essay to mean that schools and society can do nothing lo improve the school and 
postschool success of minorities. Nor should it be interpreted that nothing can be done to change 
the situation. My purpose in writing this essay is to make certain things explicit that have 
hitherto not been recognized as a part of the problem of schooling for minorities. I believe that 
by making these fadon explicit, educational policymaken, schools, and interventionists will 
take them into account in formulating policies and designing programs to improve minority 
students' school success. I also believe that minorities themselves will give serious thought to 
these factors and that their reflections will contribute positive change. 
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